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the daily Klondike nuooet: Dawson, v. t.
TS= Story of a poked girlORIUM nîL.»2- ~£€.riHf •--

watch,„g i„ rey UP JUSt ‘n thf “t °f ,O,0K 10 ZnZ'JtZZTt V, “? i, “"“JT* ™ T °' °h St™”“ ^ «,*, i. actual

rittir, nevjt “rr .r^rwas * ^ s,Prjarr^r a a n° --•to her own tasks until one of "to gether in fhT faZg iW IZkmg J£niT£ ^n^Th^t Ti1**/*»* To. att *«,,4 T "X' 

fatto’s patrons entered, and the two with actual joy of starting together htm so and that had eoJ first Thin then she said and q * l<**mg «OMS* the

-»m.bat,„„„,„,„„ ~•srs j»«*,*-— -•--.«&TES™,•*-«-'•-™*-1 •*”*-*-spected^Aiuestions which rose from his tender corner and tr ltV^* l° heF ,“tmg ,Jlat My Preparations would and that he often thought had served

gATts?*"ÆSZïïïïrs ^^ rsrr ^ *•** -l#come between us, now. Don't I and yet left her in so many ways un- she onened “r "'T, arr,acl1 8 f^ajpon ry, and she went away to see about unfailing geniality always gave to'-his ram(, . d . 7 repr ,‘°.n *f for not Vm ' °U dfsp,*d nie * 2nd Are, aed Y*ft St ktVM

rii? H5?1^ sir r«s jsriiBomlhat day I Uied not to Wye t*at mytorr^M not vex he, cott, limited and the ,^( ,* close 7 ^e shadid taim Ld^ ?i “l myaFl'" * «M. ™ -dlv hoh- nipt,on which she longed for. no help
her **• T™™' hT y he , ,Home hold was not half covered Yet how mu!h letters amf ^ *lf-contemp.. "would never care ,n tefling. only this Strong velf^on
drsid st tef that you had a suspic- the confess,on of the unknown mur- it .seemed to contain . misUk'en buT,h.n ÎÎ T" to read less to buy. the gray control-’’and we wanted to see Uncle
jon I f°und X°u hadn t’a"d.a,ter feref. hC h,msel( having died soon af- “Deàr Miss,-a cousin of my dear he rose and threw the î t?"* uvï i StuB whlch.is all I can write now " Joseph awfully So we thought-of a
.tet, was afmd you would find out iter the crime had been laid to one of departed fraydV „he mistfLTf him To put toth h^s n h n ^ ^ bark and h- WH ! tr.p rn a Vu Harder «to-to you
UtHy. »* D7y' ';e known what, hc who, in a fit of intoxica- Harrack’s had become Mr PwkeU tors *oulde^ 'gh" **tww“ -hem. held *e torn., Steven " ’

<«. sulfered. 1 knew why you rescued jtlon, had acted as if he were guilty ? now, but Derry never th„2h, Jh„ . ,'“°Uld(rSJ nervous fingers before his eves
Mr from that marriage, but then I Had not the Bassets expressed them hut Wri L . °“ght her . Derr^» my poor xMrs Martin
ZFJu more, because you had selves satisfied with the^mtbhsX !lr"l a '* home ,rom has died-suddenly She was stand,ng ’ ‘ do 1 , W,Ut

zzrrJrmoti”:^r«i»!rrir„ ^otz zzt, %kzr - 4 - ^tkwwt,' - - «-* —
•"jss-isatsisi ir ?*, - • ^*a«w«s&,sic’rs; • »— zsr-xz 2rj,ru~v2i2u*
EE" ÎZSi a i- ■ -- -...... - - «-------
:tcl”.rri£.1 srwn„",*:;r isu """wtoe ^tTcMT Oliver and I have but never really atoned SffX: tZoL lZ Z ^

told him why you had accepted him. Jer felt) either from her work or from she saw it of coarse dear o heir." ,hat

for l didn't know, Î guessed, that no- . him. At that moment she glajiced at might have been 
thing else would have made you, for i him and smiled.
1 saw by your face you were miser- "Whatever grief She has, she tries 
aWe-is he might have seen ft was ; to defy," he murmured, bending his 
bare justice to do that, and — and dreamy face to his work again 
there's do need to keep my secret i Could she be repenting that she re
ad*. She’s at rest She’s - who hfused her uncle Joseph’s offer to make 
knows. Miss Derry? I have heard her his heir if she would give'up her 
her pray Oh ! f have heard her pray ’ profession, or his proposal to pay 
often and often, though never praise, j both their expenses if her father 
1 used to think it odd, but perhaps it ; would bring her out to America to 
wam’t Perhaps it was that one aw- , visit him, on the understanding that 
ful emptiness in the brain that she she would consider this » 
could not help We don’t understand, ,hat, why, it was not too late, per- 
de-te? She looks at rest. Whefi f haps, to change her mind, 
lent it her now f cannot believe it would undertake to make all smooth 
ail. I*t then often and often I Could with Joseph True, he 
net tefore I only came to toll you much occupied just, then,

r., —, —p
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fterward, when I knew what er's end of the 3. W. 1011 tea. Fro».

r Dawson’s Leading Natal

- room was in shadow."But »
jaj been done at the Tower with Yet, though his windows were shaded 
that dagg« Mr. 'Miles used as a pap- and he was hard at work, he glanced 
er-knife. I took care to be the first to constantly and anxiously 
tdi her. and 1 said : ‘He just sat ar his daughter, and every now and then 
jaul, Miss Ella, so it must It 
yen some one he never sti

1
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V actoss at

room, 2 Amer ire o anil Enropeao Plan. 
, . 1 declare, Steven.Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re-

Pat is my 1 na'c not yet properly renewed my, * filt*«f Throughout-AM Mcyfern 
Perhaps you do not know We admiring friendship with that" dear ’ $ Improvements. Rooms and board

• • by the day, week or month.

LADIES’ NIOHT 
Monday - Thursday . 1,^ 

no nweniNn

Re-Opening
Honday, Jan. 27 $

.50 mean we, Pat and me. 
father

:Do

% as 11 was that picture 1 
me to you. Stem, and 

.aa-wnWr u-T ,mghr have bm, for 
years^ or ail my life, and nrit tound; 
you, I must—kiss, it »” f ^ ^

Her hps had her,, i * j0n,> 16 c- p. Light KS per Month.
>« him. but he i A<toti°na‘ L1g™ ,3 MOn,h-

stinwd*Xmhra,rodrr heeM ,iat : 8a vw Elect ri Lig# uâ Nwer Ce.

Sell L.ighl and Power....

cant «ame.

itar Artists ! !
• •

ie and Vaudeville Show. J 

timuth’s Orchestra.
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'
"Ye?," he said 

his self-control 
ing love and
ward

The truth had buf&t through all her 
man can touching vhiidifh disguise, even with- 

t'o seek help out bis encouragement "Oh, Steven.

.still holding fast ; 
in all his overmaster- ; 
gratitude

♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I,
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. n^rae. Still that torching vilntce of re-
, though In its best days it never had Craint, still hltThungry eyes devour-
j any value in my eyes, and now that ; ing her "Wtiat do we not owe you.

know she had fot^t*4 ** ‘«‘••W *«“'d L Steven ? 'Thoi" - wUh a sudden
yob are her \cnZ JTZT* , COnsp>cbous. ,-hange of tone-"» like your „»m at

come again to life to be the cynosure Harrack’s ; 1 mean not at aH like
“Ifrfi* impossible ! Oh, dad, lmpos-: some™lng must be done. 1 could oui parlors there, is it ? There are

might have given it away or it. might s‘hle ! For you know she disliked me - ^ man"al ,lal)ot. perhaps, and will- no admirals dying lira crowd oh
he he is there the worse is my late-60 " jingty would , but there’s not sUength Ideck. m shirt-fnlts starched are
dear husbands cousin dont know the! “Yes, and loved Ella ; but If ^ |™IUW Wt 'g n» a„w. I don’t -know ' (here ’ 
house a bit but you might get to ! has really left no latex will, you are T’tp hot ill, only
know her mistress is nrrs omeirs liv- her nearest relative.” • bony, and — odd
ing in cork house » avenu amos de- “Stop, dad, please
sires duty penkus is kept in every day ' me ” 
your respectful a méfia picket late 
frayd " /v

SMccetton t« 
Pacific Steal 

UlhallMfl Ce.
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Covering
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socitnte Alaska, Washington <> 

California,

Oregon and Mexico, j *
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Oor 'ho«te mrr manned by tbe * * 
skill ful navt|ttd|| 

E*c»p4k>nal Service the Rule .... 4 >

And no brown pijjes under it- 
growing *-trnder them f)h. Tmw that pipe cov- 

tn the head some- ered me
The consevtonce" ..mornmg • I remember so well, I 

(With a little cynical smile) "tit being shall never forget „ shall you » Of 
V.'X ®Wr,t” luxurious Idleness. " curse you will It w. nothing Aa 

‘ was ,5r,nK hack in his chair remember, only votr sneaked
and the room

fall moon, at S 00 a
V-. M vRLa w m
J A DOltaiji soe'v

*RZ, HOMER. will be
«tree
fore

with confusion that first, 11 mes. oa or b*.£ fte-btiw ildérs
port ar«u

“No wonder, my dear 
! your being rich ! Well, we can lend 

Derry looked down the studio with ; Rogers that other £50 now, and’ 
darkened shining eyes Her father was with a sigh tha't 
alone now, making a feint of not smite—"we can afford to 
having observed that she was engross- ‘ca, eh ?” 
cd by a letter.

. "Dad'

To think of ..................................................

• C. R. WILKENS •
Family Grocery Store

4 f-
awav —

_ . . lV . was TCT>' Sllent. so no is that a right word-so very demon
wonder the heavy lids fell over his strative.y,. Steven 

|eyes, and the lined face (which held I plainly 
its look of

SAN FRANCISCO
No. JO Confonde Street , eMy-

ft was written t-o *was meant for
go to Amer-

eIf it were across the back of'ybur head 
p,<mpr tb rough all. iU : lhat you had seen it all and wanted 

I “lf 14 18 tone," said Derry, gravely, ili-swd h T* “'S uptin b“ ! ^ »*»v before 1 caught sight of
she was at his side before “We will make Sarah independent !„ , „6a , Reyond a doubt he you, and that you were

was very, she had allowed herself time to shape ! She shall have everything she j as telhn^ asleep, at this hour, when
,w ^ Ms... . ] noua h , and n*1' any thought distinctly — "will you wantp-” j m"st bu”y nw‘n turn out td lunch., He
Ite, Mi* Derry No, don’t try to usually anxious to work now While take me to America i "Yes she deserves h wa^ indetul so far on h,s wav t„ sleep
gMkto me, especially if you fed he might, as who could tell whether "My - dear own for her dev t h,°USe her :tha* he was only hall aware „f ,

‘72 ^ 1 l<iM,vWord ^ U,‘" threat,nin* of "i» »'8h« were ,,ot The seufete was rather short to W" • ^ '* kBock "» his door', and that after a
bp1 * ** >°n again. No, please, more iwious than he was permitted need to be broken hv a "She shall i*. pause ft was opened noiselessly f*res
“S'-«i Y”I «« -m*N« m„, «ttïSlSiia. wS2‘52:~"r »-

dnllday w th Mrs Martin." give way for Derry’s .sake. But then .somebody there " ifavor." 8U‘al ,somp <>ne. dressed m black, stand,ng
hlarv aet1he1-owmPM,ti,e Z n W0, have n(’ doubt o, ,t. Several Then very slowly and though,fully 'XT?*" a"d ganing „

hen, L a s °n d t Josephs offer' mere,y to people," with a spurious jocularity she went again to her packi^f sun* Photograph of Mrs Frat d in its
ctoto smter s^L88 ? ^ed LT,P 2' “* UnC°n- “A fripnd to whom 1 owe a great, ing no morf for all the^.rtone Z H°" COUld hp *>now

'Tt a 2 I » 7 opposite, cealed delight m her rejection of it ! great debt, father ’ had come to her lthat th,s was Derry's excuse for
tail put dropped into her lap a sheet It might even make hei think perhaps Only in momrnts ,
of paper closely covered, and was «tat he detected she was not happy ' estness did Derrv ever say father and 
Id* looting across at her brother,.-As she knew how terribly he should Patrick Hope’s whole beinmr , h ,n«vi 
•»» Pride as well as tender- miss her, how was he to make her at the w^T 

millier eyes / ! quite sure he wished her to go to
"Vao have read it. Primrose?" he | Uncle Joseph ? She could read him 

l$d, glancing up as if he had be- like a.book, and knew that the studio 
nonscious of her gaze. "It is a would be desolate to him without 

pftfflll narrative, is it not ?" her. How could he hide all this ?
“Oliver —his sister had come up to "You’Ve no right to indulge such 

km, tad fallen to her knees, looking long thoughts in my presence, Pat 
•> *lDi swimming eyes-"Oliver, I It is not polite ”
Rit tell you. I shall hate myself till "Never mind my thoughts, Derrv," 
fnlso confess I have had—sometimes said her father, almost cheerfully, ac- 
-wch a terrible, terrible fear, in- cepting a kiss on his bald forehead, 
tangible when 1 tried to dissect it, “You have plenty of your own to at- 
yet then ; making me most miser- tend to. But if you must know—’’ ' 

mm I îfcï Dnr’ d° you rememS« that “Ah, yes, it always has to pop out 
’ I *5** ’ Do you remember that I kt under my glitteiing eye,” mterpolat- 

?•*-««, in the park, just after his ed Derry.
■dtath) Do you remember" — and “1 was thinking how nice it would 
•ttilj his hand, and laying it be if you could take a holiday for a 
ajW» her lips and cheek—"that you time. If Joseph would 
tad Miles had quarreled, and yet that fetch you."
?W told me to forget it from that “I will go nowhere without you."
2*’ And that he must take his "My dear, I ought, to stick to my
jy *° suller ? Oliver, to tell you work now, for fear that

“ 1 bitter punishment for tbe Bless the child !” stopping abruptly

^taJdr W WaL"‘T SUanee harbeS° mUtdh in ha“d lhat ' could aTiuSF <telr' ,hat yOUt

T' 1 “ould have been there just not he spared yet. I mean not just ..Well ■■ Mr ,
S,t t 2 ”7 ZtTJTZ ^ U| r WhUt 17 Ve d°n? 100 mUCh laMp llke to « Joseph, and America but

£^ Vn,T.:t*vZ>l ZlZTlryou Z'l “T" ®ystcry—I remembered with deserve a holiday " ' Le w ? 7

7'ul pain, how you had "And you don’t," said ,h, g.rl, h,s ^e cLLJ.", ^ thm“ U 

7k ,arth was ‘ *oin* to tenderly "You have such need to im- over my deer ..
3,'M thf young man cried, prove, haven't you ’ You don’t de-

08 suddenly, for the words serve a holiday, do you ’ And you tones "it would do to think 7“'"*
m ht uttered them ^ her, haven't already done g very credit- aftw you have lsedt, \ .
•Mn-ptcon could not Uke form in able life's work, have you, Pat LI \ * * pr°""Se<l , „.v
W lenUe Dr^.r^ “î ,a 7 What, decide in a moment 1 Why,presence . I suppose -after a paus^- ’it is ^ hundreds of things For m-
•tajtb^ ’ , ZuZZ ?m°USly' 7 * >0U C°UW to" ,n*' dear stance"—searching about for them -
«h«t£5r SteZ v oh , a ‘n T2Bt th* g'ti s fy“ "you «"“Id want piles of new
«ïtatdJr? L / h ' h* had “ »*“ pondered If her father shared clothes "

wo^t n oUv« "tT ,W"‘ Z ku"wled»p-| No I 'hvn he must ‘ "Not a single one I could be
«81 go 77 7IVr J 7 paper 7are her ttouble, too, and he had ready in half an hour "
A? Oh pr Vrva,U y' W°n t ?‘f r" t0 bear' eSpeC,ally thf I»11' "» ** 'hat i must go away. „ I'm
"ftimrose »„ lu.,.u , 7 d 777 h‘S eyes He wouW to think it over to any purpose You

>'• writing' to herL ’i u,^' nT ^7 L klB*,ng *kK’’ a"d a t'unsta°t had better tJunk ,t over, too, my

^E£t£'“ f “

■Er^-Lsi^e r7E - - - «....
iSi." s rt eas* her PaL when we are less busy on escaping what he hated to resist—

*iii iaii v dear, I ‘An not help seeing hi a daughter's nleadint At Irast at
tAMHu j p ler you Wl11 wait?" = something I can not understand Why first bent only on that 

a 7°*' “ Pr°ud °‘ h'» d'd >'°u go down to Harry's Beacon 
PYh î _ i! essed for him. more than once this summer, when

r*ti| aot '1 *lve her her own time. | you must needs so hate the place,^And 
tad l amet ™ her-yet. Now you when you only had an hour or two 
k*dly yur ,, aolnething, he added, there X. And it is a little odd to see 
jfcdwht |*°U“ 801 d0 10 sound you searching every magazine, always 
8» let and S,0WD dlsaPPomtmeot apparently to be disappointed. And 

- ) ••«V. m* actor’s watchful you have a strange way of looking 
AKtadV—.. you like us to go about among the faces wherever -we

tay 7 l'ong ag0 y°u used ar*.WwSl y°“r dream8 was 10 sound.”

ÿdk what ka_. “ “U 1 stort," aaid Derry »adly, "do
îln, happiness !" she sighed you wondei, dad?”
H*a 7* Blght. for the first time "N°. my darling," relieved instantr 
S|ii»U m„27y,1eWn,ng when \ ‘or here wa> the grip of a tangi- 
"frtn, “‘U™***.- she took her vio- hie motive. "I, do not wonder, since 

Not to»1 she play- toe terrible shock of Ella's death 
lfr%Sd> and ^ h^d-il ia h<e lov- P«dr lit t|q girl I Deny, do you ro- dear father is'" ,
■gifc’l.Jf.T* touehéd it how prettify she used to "Oh,.dad !" She had been a tittle
■fsJ2 *1 bp*. 7Jm2 77 amuae “ hr girl the laat time he had seen her cry
■HBbj;------------- a 77 W”Uld *» « *• «*• tots ; mi he-well, he supposed

^^Hapter h L 2 u T S!Ddtd ptwnu being an older man now, tT i-ould
K7. *• would give us ? she was not one not stand It so well
BT3*! corner ol the long for poverty, was she ? While you were 
EJ* Bope was plying •’’her always—" 11
B*7y’ toe October sun- "Easy as an old shoe, you used to 

I Ur, while her lath- say.. Don’t forget the ancient met*

* 1 , AM Steamere Carry Beta < ►
] [ Frwlf M and Was»»*«are , ,

• feu» «VF
J «X» Finn si Fro» Ow |„ kkn •

M»»tan mi eaeaaa and

-m and he

vprry «>rryp matter to what eastern 
lint you may be dee
ped, your ticket should

! for my imbecility, and pledged 
self not to I ell

vour- 
Oh, it was all as tetllllimilMHIMI

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.

THE ORR 6 TEKEV CO., Ltd.

nde> ^«rt4cB.. leg»» in B,,n end f.naitd
ALL *T*oe« leave ornes

plain as print • StrVen, I am nvh
! bave everything now — but 

f niean we have everything. f«r 
.Steven, don't tremble 

so Oh how' longingly I have waited
for ymr i ’ ! ---------------

Rid you 
we have you

a the Burlington.

i Mere ««rh, 1**i
8«rfc» at V a“No ’ no ' "

He spoke at last, hoarsely in his In
tense agitation, but his longing eyes 
still fold her what no words could 
tell

ÏAGENT---------
k.Bro.1 SEATTLE, WN.

» end 9pm
N C. CO SVlLOlfrO

fit-_____  W.if*w«M ,|.,,„„„ .„d lrrt,.! „( oa,
****«**MMM****m

- ««««« e.

not
,at first looking in his dnection > 
i How could 
i dream 9

WUIMHIMI
supreme earn-

he know itCHAPTER III was not a “I have waited for you," she grn- 
“I ''hall go on wait-Is As he looked,, . she turned

80 high and quietly came toward him, utter-
“I can not pay it unless 1 go I the city chimneys. Steier ' UalTTT °i H'S "S'"' aln“,Bt ln » whisper 

cannot find this friend, except bv with a pen in his hand and I Ti in f ? 7** '* ?Te,ned• to rose to "I shall wait -he said
knows’heTs'a live ’ ZZoT ZZ ^ ^ ^ i UuliZcZT. ^ "*r“

Ze lDt ^ arment on h” t tofote St **“

The sculptor pushed up his preserv-| had had a long, hard chase after 
ers, .*nd stared at his daughter’s love- ; thought—-which had 
ly face, but she was too deep in her command 
one hope to notice this pathetic 
of alarm.

t ly persistedIn a room in New York, 
that it Bf Uriel Com Ditteecr 

CtkflMM
ing "

7‘No, my—it would tothe Short liue
Ia sin in me." '

to tou are put in Immédiat» 
mnwriii„n

i"iiin quiet 
"if it to forever Steven, 

while his j you omr said—at least 1 thou (dit 
lender face you meant if. if ipu did not—lhat. 

. j though I had

, . ,, wil* Bonanaa,
H(dorado. Hunker. Dominion 
< «»kl Run

4

I Clkago—^ 

And All

Eastern Points.

■>' Snfpbar t>*|ça.

Bf SibicrtW»# f«r * CfkjOew 
1* Cowe

uy fault.v»so true 
m \ our soul I bided

ma“Steven *'
This n0t« 7me at hls j t,nce «'» Derry pronounced 
inis painful experience ( name, not in a whisper this lim. 

peep was growing sadly familiar to him with a thrill ), and e " k 
now, and utte, hopelessness was toi-|*is thin, unsteady hand 
owing in it* train Yet. from the lie tween her 

first, had said he would

: that is 
,not it that v

Was
l nies* you have, put me 

t out of your soul I shall wait for you 
up. forever

You caa haw at roar fiaga, 
tads over auo «peaking laatra- 
otnta.Oh. Steven. she rried, with 

and held it actual pain, for the unspeakable glad-
not fail if’ing ,t at |a,77 FT™* '* and lay* nrss ,ha' tor words had brought into 

mg ,t at last against her cheek his lined fare was ,hat r„„Iwtlt

“He did so much for me. Mo* Ctkpboet $y«.“.And, fa
ther,” in a whisper, "so much for
Ella

h Pacific Coast con- 
Union Depot

I never, never can lorget " 
“For Ella ? For my little Ella ?” 
“Ah ! for her sake you will take 

me ?”

.... .
J

*-2l • •,
"No," he answered, Sturdily, “for 

yours, my darling Yet if I were not

t I-** V* ■»

PLATFORM OF 9rited to communicate
come over and

"Oh, I'll work so hard afterward, 
dad I'll make it up And you will 
more Ulan make it up yourself direct
ly, for you will to like a giant re
freshed, and will do such wonders.

9it, Seattle, la. my eyes —

9v CITIZENS’ TICKETmore than tired "orthern Çyou
! 9ÇR” 9j

V The cPlatform Upon Which fflr.
over

!

oMacaulay Stands Is cRetpublished Herewith 
in Full : ?PAUL EVERY DAY

=* 1 Ç !>

v1th All iVlodern

?1. An honest administration; economy consistent 
with progression.

2. The general improvement of the city streets, 
lighting, sidewalks, etc., consistent with 

expenditure.

3. No salaries for aldermen.

4* 0 Civic control of saloon licenses.

5. Civic control of franchises of the 
Co., Electric Light Co., Water Co. and 

franchises.

6. The proper carrying out of the health ordi

nance.

7- Proper regulations regarding taxation, there
by securing the equal distribution of taxes.

«
8. A complete and thorough system of fire 

inspection.

9- The appointment of ail city officials and the 

awarding of aU contracts in the best interests of 

Dawson, regardless ol political or other influences 

and that all contracts be let by tender to the lowest 

responsible bidder and a bond taken for the due 

performance of same.

(older# address the
[SEATTLE, WASH.

à;
a reasonable

It was quite two hours before be 
returned, and then there was such 
delighted mystery in his lace that 
Derry came up to him breathlessly 
from the work in which she had so 
conscientiously engrossed herself dur
ing his absence

“You’ve thought it over, Pat, I

6I
I

ùI t itamers..

6see." :Dingo"] »nd—and you start at every “No, my dear, I have not 1 have 
been too big a fool." (He had been 
going to enjoy lengthening her uncer
tainty, Met the question in her eyes 
was too much for him ) "I have done 

worse—I have taken passages for 
both of us in the Cunardet sailing to
morrow. Oh, what a fool your poor

Telephone 
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6 l0- Absolute control of all affairs which 

should properly come under city government, y

will request the Government at M 
Ottawa that the saloon-keepers of Dawson have 

ercial privileges as are accorded

stern Alaska even
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11. That we
i
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other lines of business.
"Why, Pat !" she exclaimed, fright

ened when she sew the slowSeattle, .... ■■ ... papampMi
gathering in his failing eyes. "Why. 
P*t," tod then she laughed suddenly, >rwm
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